
A description of the performance of a radioisotope
scanning machine invariably involves the concepts
of â€œsensitivityâ€•and â€œresolution.â€•Both terms have
been defined in different ways by several authors,
either to give a more adequate performance descrip
ton of a scanner for a particular purpose or to illus
trate more clearly the properties of a particular type
of scanner.

The contending terms for sensitivity include the
concept of â€œpoint-sourceâ€•and â€œextended-sourceâ€•
efficiencies; for resolution, the width of the 50% or
10% (or lower) isocount contour as well as the
separation of two point sources which can be just

distinguished have all been used. The continuing
multiplicity of different types of scanning machines,
both of the moving-detector (conventional) and the
stationary-detector (camera) type, is accentuating
the need for universally acceptable definitions (1,2).

In addition, for any one machine, the use of dif
ferent isotopes, different collimators, different oper
ating conditions and different display settings for a
given clinical scanning situation offer a wide range
of sensitivity and resolution values. Since the two
terms are closely interdependent, there is a need for
an over-all performance concept containing in some
way both sensitivity and resolution to describe the
suitability of a particular arrangement for the prob
lem to be tackled.

One method of providing an over-all performance
index is the â€œfigureof meritâ€•(3â€”5). In this ap
proach, the counting-rate rise given by the particular
detector when it views a certain radioisotope dis
tribution is calculated or determined experimentally.
Its weakness in our opinion lies in the assumption
that this counting-rate rise will be displayed by the
display system and seen by the eye if the counting
rate change exceeds (usually) three standard dcvi
ations of the background counting rate in the
surrounding regions. This change of counting rate
is regarded as that which is statistically significant.

However, a poor display system may not be capable
of demonstrating this particular change of counting
rate, or, alternatively, it may be able to demonstrate
much smaller changes of counting rate which there
fore might not be statistically significant. In short,
the â€œfigureof meritâ€•does not take into account the
visualizing properties of the display; it only sets a
fairly arbitrary threshold of statistical significance.
We believe that the approach described here takes
into account both the visual and the statistical sig
nificance aspects of the display. The relationship
between the method proposed here and the â€œfigureof
meritâ€•is discussed in more detail later.

Finally, although the â€œfigureof meritâ€• is of value
for intercomparing counter-collimator systems, we
felt that a comparison that was rather more mean
ingful in clinical terms was needed.

At the moment, scanning is used almost entirely
to detect regions of abnormally increased or de
creased counting rate in a general pattern of radio
activity with a distribution that can be recognized
as â€œnormal.â€•While it is likely that in the future it
may be possible to show, for example, blood vessels
with an abnormal pattern or distribution which
could be regarded as being â€œlinesources,â€•the pres
ent-day use for scanning is essentially for detection of
â€œareasourcesâ€•with either increased or decreased
radioactive concentration relative to the surround
ings. We therefore set out to devise a procedure
which could be used to determine the minimum size
of â€œarea-sourceâ€•made perceptible by the scanning
machine in any set of scanning conditions. We have
used circular areas, but there is no reason why any
other shape cannot be used including, in the limit,
line sources.

Basically, the procedure, which is described in
detail later, is simple. It consists of determining the
counting-rate change detected by the counter from
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a sectional cylindrical source in a â€œbody-back
groundâ€•tank. From a comparatively small number
of measurements it is possible to evaluate the count
ing-rate change for a very wide range of circum
stances. It is then necessary to know whether the
calculated counting-rate change is made visible to
the eye by the display. Here we were unable to find
much information in the literature, so we decided to
carry out a supplementary experiment to determine
the characteristics of several different display systems
used in practice. These experiments and their results
are described in the next section. It should be stressed
here that these experiments were performed not only
to learn more about display systems and their sub
jective mode of action on the eye and brain, but
primarily to obtain results that are used in the phan
torn procedure for scanner-performance evaluation.

While this work was in progress, Beck (6) pro
posed the use of the â€œmodulationtransfer functionâ€•
as a measure of scanner performance. This tech
nique is undoubtedly of great value even though the
concept and its use requires further development.
The phantom technique described here may be re
garded as complementary to it, and the relationship
between them is discussed later in this paper.

DISPLAY CHARACTERISTICS

The following are the more common of the radio
isotope scanning displays used in practice:
Moving-detector systems:

1. Black marks printed on white paper.
2. Colored marks printed on white paper.
3. Monochrome photographic recording.
4. Colored photographic recording.
5. Profile chart recording from a ratemeter.
6. Digital displaysâ€”usually used in conjunction

with some other pictorial display.
Stationary-detector systems:

7. Picture usually stored on a photograph either
from a cathode-ray tube (or phosphor of an image
intensifier) for a gamma camera or directly photo
graphed in the case of a spark chamber.

8. Two-dimensional digital printout obtained with
a multichannel analyzer or other computer system.

Although this paper considers particular examples
of displays 1, 2, 3 and 7 only, the technique is ap
plicable to the others. The experimental method is
described for one displayâ€”a color printing display
(7)â€”and the results are presented for the others.

Color display. Hollow disks 1-cm thick with diam
eters of I , 2, 3 and 4 cm were filled with known
amounts of the radionudide under consideration and
were scanned in a tissue-equivalent phantom of
MIX-D wax by the particular counting system being
used for scanning with that isotope; the background

counting-rate was provided by a small active source
attached to the lead shielding of the counter. A series
of scans was performed, and the background count
ing-rate was varied by adjusting the position of this
source relative to the counter over a range of 5â€”100
cps while the counting rate over the disks was varied
in steps by replacing one disk with another of the
same dimensions containing a different amount of
activity. In each scan the background counting rate
was chosen in advance in such a way that, as nearly
as possible, the appropriate increase of counting rate
due to a given disk at a given position was just de
tected by visual examination of the display. About
five scans were carried out at different background
counting rates for each disk. The scanning speed was
0.2 cm/sec and the printout factor was chosen to
give a mark at least every 2 or 3 mm. In this way,
the marks/unit area was kept constant (of the same
order as, say, a brain scan) and for the range of
background counting rates examined the count
density varied from 50 to 1,000 counts/cm2.

Sixty-nine color scans were performed, and six
people examined each scan visually and estimated
which scan in each series gave the visual threshold
of detectability. Two of these people were not skilled
in scan interpretation. The average of their estima
tions is shown in graphical form in Fig. 1A and B.
Figure 1A shows a typical plot of the threshold in
cremental counting rate nTh necessary for visual per
ception as a function of the background counting
rate N for the sizes of disks and depths in the phan
torn. For 5@ N@ 100 cps the relationship ap
proximates a straight line of slope 0. 10. Figure lB
summarizes the results for all disks in all positions.
The errors shown are measures of the spread of the
slopes calculated from graphs similar to Fig. IA.

Taking the errors into account, it appears that the
threshold incremental counting rate flThdue to any
disk of any size from 1 to 4 cm diameter at any
depth from 0 to 10 cm which the color display can just
render perceptible to the eye is proportional to the
total background counting rate N such that nTh/N =
0.10 Â±0.01. Thus a 10% increase of counting rate
above background at the center of the disk scan is
just detected.

This figure is in good agreement with that derived
from statistical considerations (8) for the same
display system. Other color printing displays may
use a different color-coding system, but it is thought
unlikely that there will be significant differences in
their display detectabilities since this is essentially a
color-boundary process at the limit of detection.

Black and white mark displays. A very preliminary
analysis of displays using black marks on white paper
was performed by taking carbon copies of the scans
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the plot of nTh/N for different diameters of disks.
Rather surprisingly, the ordinate is very close to
0. 10, the same value as for the color printing dis
play, when a density setting of â€œ25â€•or â€œ50â€•on the
Magnascanner control panel is used. The setting of

Slope=Q-lOÂ±O.@I 100 was not considered to give the best scans,

and so was not included in the analysis.
lQcms deep in Phantom. . . .

An interesting observation which has ansen From
3 cms dia. the scans is that the photographic density changes

required for the visual detection of the disks was at
least 50% ; values for four cases were 50% , 100%,

100% and 165% . This was measured by taking an
average value of density over the disk region and
comparing this to an average value over the back
ground. Thus a 10% increase in counting rate yields
at least a 50% increase in film density for the set
tings of the Picker Magnascanner described above.

Laughlin (9) quotes a much lower figure of 10%
for the change in photographic density needed for
visual detection, but we believe that he has meas
ured this in a somewhat different way. If we under
stand his method correctly, he scanned disks and
altered the photographic density using the display
controls of the scanning machine. This process was

0 :@ 2:0 3:0 4:@ s:o carried out for several disk sizes, and an estimate

of the minimum density change which could be dis
DIAMETER OF DISCS . d CMS tinguished from disk to disk was made. Our measure

ments involve scanning and perceiving a disk in a
background â€œseaâ€•of counting rate and incorporate
the effects due to counting statistics to a greater ex
tent. Therefore although a 10% variation of photo
graphic density can still be visually distinguished in
our case for very small areas, the average change

above. Since the visual interpretation of such scans
is not aided by color, the flTl, was found to be cor

respondingly higher, and for the scans which were
at the threshold value, typical values of nTh/N were
0.20 or more. This figure probably varies with N.
It was not necessary to perform any detailed analy
sis of these displays because, as purely visual dis
plays, they have been superseded very largely by
either color displays or photographic displays which,
although the latter are visually superior, present the
same digital mformation.

Photographic display. A more thorough analysis
was carried out for a photographic display (Picker
Magnascanner) using the 19-hole coffimator and
counter supplied. However, in this case an analysis
was not made with depth in the phantom as it was in
the color display. Instead we chose a depth of 5 cm
because we were primarily interested in a direct corn
parison between color and photographic displays.

Thirty-five scans were performed, and Fig. 2 shows
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FIG.1. Thresholdsforcolordisplay.InA,rangeofestimates
of six people viewing series of scans for two examples plotted
show linear relationship between threshold increase in counting
rate for visual perception and background counting rate. In B,
graph is plotted for all sizes, depths and backgrounds used. Ordi
notes are gradients of lines similar to two examples in A. lO%
increase of counting rate is required for threshold of visual per
ception which appears to be largely independent of parameters
examined.
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FIG.2. Characteristicsof photographicdisplayanalogousto
Fig. lB using Picker Magnascanner display. Only one depth of
5 cm was used. Again threshold is 10% within experimental error
for condition examined.
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required for perception of the disk over an area of the
same order as the disk is increased by the statistical
density changes that occur.

Storage cathode-ray-tube displays. Storage cath
ode-ray-tube displays and conventional cathode-ray
tubes are used with gamma cameras. For ease and
convenience in our display experiments, we used a
pinhole gamma camera with a point source, but
there is no reason why a multichannel parallel-hole
collimator and sources of different diameters could

not be used instead.
The point source was placed at the pinhole, and

the uniform picture that resulted was allowed to
integrate on the 10-cm-diameter storage-tube dis
play until a measured number of scintillations M
(and therefore displayed dots) had accumulated. The
source was then lowered beneath the pinhole to a

predetermined position so that a known area of the
cathode-ray tube accumulated counts. The display
was again switched on until the area of increased dot
density was just visible to the eye and the extra
number of dots, mm, were recorded. Photographs
were taken, and the experiment was repeated for
different numbers of dots in the uniform background
and for different areas of increased dot density.
Thirty-four photographs were made altogether with
care taken to ensure that the photographic record
was as closely as possible visually identical with the
displayed image.

.1.

SLOPER0.51

IO@ IO@ 02

TOTAL BACKGROUNDBRIGHTNESS

(arbitraryunits.)

FIG.3. Thresholdof cathode-ray-tubedisplayusedwith
gamma camera. In A, total counts required to perceive disk (of
displayed diameter s) is plotted against total background counts
over whole display. The relationship is seen to be mTh@ M'12. B
shows results of Morgan (10) for the visual thresholds of bright
disks on photographic film in three different background levels of
illumination. His published values have been replotted here in
arbitrary units of total light flux to compare them directly with
those in A. Result is again square-root relationship.

Although a few measurements were taken with
some degree of contrast enhancement, the results
reported here only apply to the untreated pictures.
Contrast enhancement was very effective at the
higher dot densities, probably because the storage
mesh became saturated at high values of dot densi
ties; i.e., further charge deposits on the storage mesh
no longer resulted in a corresponding increase of
display brilliance because the whole brilliance of
the flood gun was being used at that region already.
The adjustment of the backing-electrode potential,
which provides contrast enhancement, normalized
the maximum brilliance to the maximum transmission
of the flood gun, restoring linearity and therefore
contrast.

Different settings of individual dot brightness

could, of course, be used to optimize visual detec
tion for a given background dot density, but it was
thought better to use a typical setting and retain this
throughout.

The results obtained for the storage tube will be
the same as for a conventional cathode-ray tube,

,pOo 2 3 4 5 10.000
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with individual low light intensity, whereas our pic
tures are the reverse of this, i.e., they show a corn
paratively small number of bright diffuse dots.
Therefore, the average brightness per unit area of the
two types of pictures is given by the product of the
number of dots per unit area and the brightness of
each dot; the relative statistical variation of this
figure is considerably greater in our case for the same
value of average brightness. However, replotting
Morgan's curves in terms of total light flux (i.e.,
brightness multiplied by the area of the disk, which
compares directly with m), Fig. 3B resulted. Again,

this shows straight lines with a slope approximately
equal to 0.52 so that agreement with the square-root
law found in our experiment is good; the agreement
is the more interesting in view of the rather different
experimental conditions involved. For example, the
profile of counts across the displayed image for
the cathode-ray-tube experiment was bell shaped,
whereas the profiles of brightness across the disks in
Morgan's experiment were square shaped. Also as
mentioned before, statistical effects were of more
importance in our experiment. However, within the
experimental error, the statistics do not seem to
have altered the basic square-root law.

Returning to our original experiment, we found
(Fig. 4) that

rn@/M112= ks

5.

mm

SJM

0

DIAMETER OF DISPLAYED IMAGE.

FIG.4. Thresholdof cathode-ray-tubedisplayusedwith
gamma camera. Points of graph are obtained directly from Fig.
3A and show that threshold is proportional to size, s, for given
value of background total counts.

provided these saturation effects are kept to a mini
mum. They can, in fact, be completely eliminated
by using the storage tube as a normal cathode-ray
tube, but this increases the number of photographs
required for the threshold experiment and is gener
ally more time consuming.

When mTh was plotted as a function of M for a
given disk size on log-log paper (Fig. 3A), straight
lines of slope 0.5 resulted within the experimental
error. This indicated that mTl, @cM'!@for a given
disk size.

After this experimental work was completed, our
attention was drawn to the results of Morgan (10)
working in the rather different field of radiographic
perception, and this has led to a most interesting
comparison. He investigated the threshold contrast
of bright disks ranging in diameter from 0.3 to
100 mm in three different levels of background illu
mination. Although the visual perception of such
films depends on factors such as viewing distance,
degree of focus of the image and the eye â€œlineof
sight,â€•the typical curves shown in Fig. 2 of his
paper are used here for comparison.

Morgan's pictures are composed of a large num
ber of small dots, each of photographic grain size

1.50 3.0 4.5

(1)

where s is the diameter of the displayed image and
k is approximately 0.80.

The equivalent of this graph extrapolated from
Morgan's curves resulted in a reasonably straight
line graph out to a diameter of 1 cm after which the
slope increased with increasing diameter. However,
bearing in mind the errors involved in extrapolating
from a small .published graph and the somewhat
greater errors involved in the cathode-ray-tube cx
periment, the straight-line relationship up to values

of s = 4 cm is considered to be very reasonable.
To effect a direct comparison between the cathode

ray-tube display now under consideration and the
other displays investigated here, it was required to
measure the height of both the background H and
the profile incremental counts h due to cylindrical
disks in phantom (as described earlier) using either
a pinhole or multichannel collimator with the gamma
camera under the same phantom conditions.

The terms h and H were measured experimentally
using a multichannel analyzer (Laben 5 12 A 51
CISE) operating in the x-y mode (1 1) and set so
that the elementary area was much less than the
width of the profile so that a true estimation of
profile height could be obtained. For the profiles we
encountered with the multichannel collimator (Fig.
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normalized to unit height) are proportional to s from 1 to 4 cm.
In C, the height of profile h is seen to be approximately proper
tional to disk diameter d when disks contain same concentration of
radioactivity because of poor total resolution of gamma-camera
system. Full line was obtained using parallel-holed multichannel
collimator and dotted line using pinhole, normalizing at 4 cm paint.
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5A) the volume m for a given height of profile h
was found in practice to be proportional to s (Fig.
5B) giving rise to the following relationship

m = cbs

where C@ 8.2 for s@ 1.0 cm. This unexpected
relationship holds up to s = 4 cm because of the poor
total resolution of the gamma camera which results
in the profiles not being flat-topped for sources up
to about 4 cm diameter as shown in Fig. 5A. In fact,
the height of the proffle is approximately propor
tonal to the disk diameter (Fig. SC) instead of
remaining constant for different diameters of sources
containing the same concentration of isotope. The

. equivalent of Morgan's â€œsquareâ€• proffles, however,

will remain of constant height.
Figure SC also shows as a dotted line the results

obtained in exactly the same manner using a pinhole.
The fact that both curves agree so closely indicates
the similarity of the proffle shapes presented to the
display with both multichannel and pinhole collima
tors. Hence, as far as this work is concerned, the

PROFILEACROSSA DIAMETERCF TIE OISPL*t'.

pinhole and collimator profile characteristics are in
terchangeable.

Now, m oc total activity in the disk x d2 and
h@ d (Fig. SC) where d is the diameter of the
disk source. Therefore rn/h x d, and d is approxi

(2) matelyproportionalto sfor d@ 1.5cm;i.e.,when
d is greater than the total resolution of the system.
Thus we have m x hs, which is found in practice
(Eq. 2).

Substituting Eq. 2 in Eq. 1 together with M =
200 H (i.e., the whole of the background being con
tamed in 200 channels of the multichannel analyzer)
then

sh@/H1/2 = 5(200)1/2 0.80/8.2
i.e., (3)

h@/H112 = 1.40 Â±0.05

and is independent of s for s > 1.0 cm.
For s@ 1.0 cm the linearity of Fig. SB is not

maintained, as is shown by the dotted line on the

graph. This results in the value of hm/H@12gradually
increasing with diminishing s, i.e., a greater proffle
height is needed for threshold detection. However,
for 1.0 :@5@ 4.0 cm, which covers the range found
in most clinical cases, Eq. 3 can be used.

VOLUME OF COUNTS vs DIAMETER OF
DISPLAYFORGIVENHEIGHTOF PROFILE.

MULTIcHANN(L COLLIMATOR.

DISCS COP4WN l@ IN SAME
cONCENTRATIONS AND ARE ON

THE SURMcE OF THE PHANTOM.

COUNTS 14 EACH CHANNEL.
(AFTER SAME TIME.)

A

B
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h. 2OC
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FIG.5. Somecharacteristicsofprofilespresentedtocathode
ray-tube display. A shows typical profiles of counting-rate informa

tion presented by image-transfer system of gamma camera to its
display system. These were measured with multichannel analyzer
(71). In B, total counts m enclosed within profile (such as those
in A) of displayed diameter s when divided by its height h (i.e.
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ual threshold criteria for square profiles
(which gave Figs. 3B) and for gamma
camera profiles (which gave Fig. 3A).

A similar analysis on Morgan's curves shows that
the equivalent of hTh/H112is an increasing function
with decreasing disk size which is a direct result of
his â€œsquareâ€•profiles, as is shown later.

Figure 6 is a pictorial aid in understanding these
relationships. This shows the profile height in counts,
superimposed on a background height in counts; i.e.,
a â€œcount-spaceâ€•diagram. Figure 6A shows that for
a given H and therefore given background counts,
the product of the height of the profile h and the
width of the proffle s is constant for threshold per
ception. Hence, for perception the smaller the diam
eter, the bigger the profile height, but also the smaller
its volume since volume varies as @2for a cylindrically

shaped count volume. Figure 6B shows the case we
found in practice. For a given H it is the height of
the profile that is constant for threshold detection;
the volume m varies as s as explained earlier.

Figure 7 shows a plot of h@/H as a function of
H derived by taking hTh/Hâ€•2= 1.40 (Eq. 3) for
all values of s and incorporates Figs. 3C, 4 and SB.
Alternatively, this graph can be drawn for each value
of s from the graphs of Figs. 3A and SB.

As is shown, hTh/H is never less than 20% up to
a total background count of 10,000. This is the
same as the ratio of counting rates (because the
camera views the whole field of view for the same
time) and therefore compares directly with the typi
cal perception value of 10% for color and photoscan
displays and approximately 20% for black-mark
displays. It is to be expected that the cathode-ray
tube display should be similar in result to that of
black-mark displays since they are very much alike
in their presentation. The corresponding values of
the threshold fractional counting-rate changes for
the three conventional displays previously described
are shown marked in Fig. 7.

We are much indebted to a referee of this paper
for suggesting the following analysis of the cathode
ray-tube display: Suppose that the observer per
ceives a difference between the â€œtumorâ€•and â€œnor
malâ€•regions by comparing visually the total counts
N@ distributed over the â€œtumorâ€•region with the

counts Nb over a â€œnormalâ€•region of the same size
and in effect performs a statistical test of the sig
ni.ficance of the observed difference.

Let A be the area of the cathode-ray tube and a
the area of the â€œtumorâ€•region.

Then

and

N@= mTh + aM/A

Nb aM/A

The true mean difference in counts is mTh = N@â€”
Nb, and the standard deviation of the difference is

aNt_Nb (@NtÃ·@Nb)112 = ( mTh + 2aM/A )1/2

::@::(2aM/A)112 if mTh is small compared to aM/A.

The number of standard deviations of difference, n,
is given by

Now,

Nt_Nb mTh
n= @Nt_Nb (2aM/A)112

a = @2/4

Therefore mTI,/Mâ€•2= n(@r/2A)â€•2s

as we found in practice (see Eq. 1 ) . The constant

of proportionality that we found was k =@=0.80. It
is interesting that this corresponds to a value of n
of approximately S. Thus the curve in Fig. 7 for
the cathode-ray-tube display, which is the experi
mentally determined visual threshold, is equivalent
to a statistical curve corresponding to a statistical
threshold of 5 standard deviations of difference.

To summarize this display section, the following
may be observed:
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be used directly with the results of the phantom cx
periment described now to provide an estimate of the
minimum tumor diameter that can be detected in
the chosen clinical situation.

Hollow disks 1 cm thick and 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6 cm
in diameter are filled with a known isotope activity
and lowered into a water tank (or MIX D tissue
equivalent wax) as shown in Fig. 8. The counting
rate obtained for one disk diameter with a particular
collimator-counter system is determined when the
disk is directly below the collimator; i.e., on its cen
tral axis. This is carried out for different depths in
the phantom, and the counting rate per unit con
centration n0 is then calculated for that disk at each
depth. This experiment is repeated for each disk size,
and the values of n0 are plotted against depth in
phantom for each diameter.

Assuming that a clinical lesion approximates a

cylinder whose diameter is equal to its thickness,
the value of the counting rate due to the lesion is
found by summing (from curves drawn of the experi
mental results) the counting rates n0 of the super
posed incremental disks over the appropriate depth
range of the phantom. This procedure is based

on the phantom system proposed by Maclntyre,
Christie and Tatsuno (12) . It is worth pointing out
here that from this small series of experimental meas
urements it is possible to determine the incremental
counting rate from shapes approximating spheres or
any other shape of circular section. There is no rca

0.9

Fra@I
Threshold
HeIght at
Profile.

FIG. 7. Variationof fractionalthresholdcounting-rateheight
with background counting-rate height for all displays.

1. Colored marks on white paper and photo
graphic displays are both capable of detecting 10%
changes in counting rate from a lesion of any size
within the body provided the background counting
rate is itself not changing rapidly around that region.
This 10% figure must be regarded as the best that
can possibly be done for these displays.

2. Black marks on white paper or cathode-ray
tube displays can detect (at best) 20% changes
in counting rate and are subject to the conditions
stated above.

3. The important difference that exists between
the perception threshold criteria for color and photo
graphic displays on the one hand and cathode-ray
tube displays when used with gamma cameras on
the other is that the fractional increase of counting
rate producing the perceived profile for the former
is independent both of its diameter and the back
ground counting rate; for the cathode-ray-tube dis
play, the same expression is independent of the
size of the displayed profile, but dependent on
background counts; the relationship is a recipro
cal square-root law (Fig. 7) . In addition, if the

fractional increase of total counts is considered, then
the threshold for the cathode-ray-tube display is de
pendent on both these quantities as shown in Fig. 3.

4. The visual threshold conditions for the cath
ode-ray-tube display appear to be identical to a sta
tistical threshold of S standard deviations of differ
ence if it can be assumed that the eye examines and
compares a similar area of background to the

â€œtumorâ€•area.

PHANTOM EXPERIMENT FOR EVALUATING
SCANNER PERFORMANCE

The phantom experiment for evaluating the per
formance of a scanner attempts to relate the count
ing-rate proffles obtained either by a conventional
scanner or a gamma camera in a given clinical situ

ation to the perception characteristics of the display
being used. These characteristics have been investi
gated in the preceding section, and the results can

LImit of Counts of Conventional scans('..5 @ps)

.ACKS WHITE'THRESHOLDPOINT.
PHOTOGRAPHICS COLOUR SCAN THRESHOLD.

0.1

0 0 20

HEIGHT OF BACKGROUND. H.
TOTAL BACKGROUNDCOUNTS. M200H.

FIG. 8. Diagrammaticrepresentationof phantomexperiment.
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son at all why linear shapes should not be measured
and used in the same manner.

With the disks removed and the tank filled with
the radioactive substance, the counting rate per unit
concentration from the tank N0 is obtained. The size

of the tank is chosen to simulate the appropriate
part(s) of the body under consideration.

The technique is also applicable to gamma cam
eras, but additional measurements of the size of the
display on the cathode-ray tube for each disk in each
position were taken. Also, for the measurements
reported here a bidimensional quantitative print-out
of the display for each case was obtained, but this
is not necessary when the phantom procedure is to
be used by other workers.

From these measurements it is possible to forecast
the central-axis counting rate (both body background
and that due to the tumor) that will be obtained
in a given clinical situation. Having previously de
termined the visual threshold characteristics of the
relevant display, an estimate can be made of whether
the lesion would be perceived in that clinical situa
tion. Other workers can use the information described
in the second section if their display system is similar
to one of those used here, or they may prefer to
investigate the visual threshold characteristics of their
own display system.

016 TheresuIts here are split into two parts for con

0-li venienÃ§e: ..

1. Conventional moving detectors using either
0â€¢I4 color display or photographic display which have a

Oâ€¢I@ threshold counting rate change of 10% for percep

0-I: ton.

O'ii 2. Stationary detectors (gamma cameras) to

gether with the perception characteristics of the
090 cathode-ray-tube display.

no 0-09 Moving-detector scanners. In relating the counts
-i;i;@ obtainedin a givenclinicalsituationto theabove

experiment, we have the following:
007 N = N0C, where N is cps from uniform back

0@06 ground with a concentration C@c/m1, and

0-05 n = n0 (c-C) where n is cps above background

due to a cylinder with a concentration cj@c/ml.For a
0-04 given collimator and gamma-ray energy, n0 is a func

003 ton of depth in phantom and diameter of lesion.

002 As shown earlier for a color or photographic dis

play, n@/N = 0. 10. Thus for threshold perception,
0-Os

(4)
. n0_ 0.1

i.e., -@;â€”râ€” 1

for threshold perception where r is the concentration
ratio c/C.
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FIG. 9. Plotof n./N0 (seetext)againstdiameterof cylinder
(diameter = thickness). Each curve is plotted for one depth in the
phantom. In A are full lines for Picker 19-hole collimator with
dotted lines for M and M @â€˜depth-independentâ€•collimator (14);
in B are results from collimator designed for @RsTc.
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FIG. 10. Performanceof a moving
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Plotted here are intersections of curves
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which show over-a!l performance of scan
fling system.
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Thus all the phantom results (which cover any
clinical conditions for any detector system) may be
plotted together on one graph in the form n0/N0.
They have the general appearance shown in Fig. 9A
and B. The counters used for these curves are the
Picker counter (3-in.-dia crystal) with the 19-hole
coffimator, the specially designed OOmTccollimator
being used at the Royal Infirmary, Aberdeen (with
a 50% resolution diameter of 8 mm at 16 cm in the
phantom), and the 19-hole â€œdepthindependentâ€•col
limator (14) for higher-energy gamma emitters, both
with a 3Â½-in.-diameter crystal. Other collimators
were investigated but are not included here.

To see how these coffimators would perform for
a brain scan, assuming a tumor-to-normal brain tis
sue-concentration ratio of 10 and for a liver scan in
which the concentration ratio is effectively 2 (13),
we draw lines across this graph with height of 0. 1/
(r â€”1) , as shown in Fig. 9 and read off the inter
sections with the curves. These intersections are
shown in Fig. 10 and represent the minimum sizes
of cylindrical tumors (diameter = thickness) which
produce a counting-rate profile with the counter and
coffimator used which in turn the display can render
perceptible to the eye. It must be borne in mind
that this is the best possible result obtainable, smaller
tumors producing counting-rate changes below the
threshold of perception for the display system used.

Such estimations are considered to be consistent
with the type of result expected for each particular
collimator; e.g., the â€œMand Mâ€•collimator (4)
shows relatively more depth independence when
compared with the 19-hole Picker collimator which
has a superior performance up to about 6 cm depth
but has a more rapid fall-off afterwards. Also it is
known from experience and from the literature that
tumors less than 1 cm in size are not usually detected

by brain scanning; thus the result is in agreement
with the predictions of Figs. 9 and 10.

The phantom experiment can be used to redesign
counter systems. For example, for our OOmTccoil
mator, it is thought that the 50% resolution diam
eter of 8 mm may be too good because the response
suddenly improves in the region of the radiation
focus in the phantom. An increase of the resolution
to 1.0 cm may improve the whole curve of Fig. 10
while making the response more uniform with depth.

The effect of laboratory background is also shown
by the dotted lines in Fig. 9. The laboratory back
ground B modifies Eq. 4 to

no_ 0.1 @@â€œi B
N0(râ€”1)@ +NC

so that if B@ N0C, a negligible correction factor is
introduced; i.e., if the laboratory background is con
siderably less than the counting rate due to the body
and organ background, the correction is negligible
as one would expect. In both the brain and liver cases
shown, the laboratory background does not signifi
cantly increase the lesion diameter which is detect
able.

In the very preliminary report of this phantom
procedure (8) the method of plotting the results was
not as elegant as that described here because the
procedure was longer and more lines had to be
plotted at that time. (Families of counting-rate curves
had to be plotted for each different concentration
ratio and the horizontal line for display perception
had to be drawn at different heights for different body
background counting rates.)

Stationary-detector scanners. The phantom pro
cedure can be used with a stationary-detector scan
ncr both with and without a multichannel analyzer.

Using a multichannel analyzer. Having determined
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the characteristics of the cathode-ray-tube display
using a multichannel analyzer, it seemed reasonable
to use these results to estimate the minimum cylinder

size that can be detected. This was done using the
following identities:

M = N0Ct where M and C are defined as pre
viously and t is the integration time
in seconds

= 200 H, the picture being contained in 200

channels of the multichannel ana
lyzer.

m = n0 (c â€”C)t
and hTh/H112 = 1.40 for threshold perception (Eq.
3) . Now, we define W = h/m which is measured in
the phantom experiments using a multichannel ana
lyzer. W is a descriptive term for the counting-rate
profiles presented by the camera to its display.

Combining all the above equations:

i.e.,

rates out the three variables of scanning: the detector
performance (left-hand side) , the clinical conditions

(right-hand side) and the display properties (right
hand side) , as does Eq. 4.

Horizontal lines of height equal to the value of
the right-hand side of Eq. 6 are drawn on Fig. â€˜11,
for typical cases of brain and liver scans where the

clinical conditions are stated in the figure. The re

sulting minimum diameter of tumor that can just
be detected and its variation with depth in phantom
for an exposure time of 5 and 20 mm are shown in
Fig. 12.

Without a multichannel analyzer. For those work
ers who are not in a position to use a bidimensional
multichannel analyzer in conjunction with their

gamma camera, the following very similar procedure
can be used : The basic phantom experiment is car

ned out as previously explained with total counts
measured for each disk in each position using a

scaler and a measurement of the displayed diameter
5 for each case. The equivalent of Eq. 6 is:

1 n0 0.80
st@1!2 (r â€”1)(Ct)â€•2

for threshold perception obtained from Fig. 4 and
(6) Eq. 5).

Again, one graph can be drawn [( 1/s) (n@/N01I2)
as a function of cylinder diameter at each depth] and

horizontal lines of detection used to determine the
threshold diameters of cylinders.

These two methods for stationary detectors agree
well when used independently in our experiment
(within about 0.10 cm throughout the range of
depth in phantom and the diameters of cylinders).
The second method is probably preferable because
fewer steps are involved. However, we have shown
that it is possible to use profile heights throughout
so that the cathode-ray-tube display can be corn
pared with the conventional displays at any stage of
the argument.

From Fig. 12 one sees that the pinhole does sur
prisingly well when compared with the parallel-hole
collimator, but the experiment was biased in its favor
because the surface of the phantom was at a distance

from the pinhole which was more compatible with
thyroid scans than liver and brain scans. However,
its greater depth dependence is apparent, as is also
the much greater depth dependence of the camera
with the multichannel collimator than the focusing
collimators of moving-detector systems. This disad
vantage of the gamma camera is unlikely to be over
come by using multichannel parallel-hole collima
tors.

The results shown in Fig. 12 illustrate the value
of the phantom procedure because it predicts sizes

Wm@ = hTh= 1.40 Hâ€•2= 0.10 Mâ€•2

= 0.10

Now @s41/2 @Tj2(r â€”1) (Ct)1!2

. no @_ 0.10

. . Js.@1/2 â€” (r â€” 1) (Ct)1'2

for threshold perception.
Thus all the phantom results can be plotted on one

graph as was possible in the case of moving detec
tors. The ordinate now is n@,W/N01/2 (which is pro

portional to h/Hh12)as shown in Fig. 11 for a gamma
camera using a parallel-hole multichannel collimator
(1 1 ) . The curves obtained using a pinhole are not

shown.
Equation 6 shows that the probability of detection

increases with concentration ratio, background con

centration and time of exposure. This equation sepa

FIG. 11. Plot of n,W/N,'12 (seetext)measuredwithgamma
camera using multichannel collimator as function of cylinder diam
eter at different depths in phantom. Two sets of clinical conditions
using 1311 are postulated, one typical of liver scanning, other of
brain scanning for two exposure times shown.

(5)
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PLOT OF MINIMUMSIZES OF DETECTABLEâ€˜TUMOURSFOR A GAMMA CAMERA
BRAINS Ca3@c/l. r@I0. LIVERS C= 30@ac/I r2

,XPOS7@ ,@ 4, ,
5 MIN EXPOSURE.

WIA@m

DIAMETER OF CYLINDER

(cM s)
MIN EXPOSURE.

â€” GRID.

â€” â€”â€” PINHOLE.

0 6

FIG.12. Performanceofgammacamerausingbothpinhole
and multichannelparallel-holedcollimators(grid). Plottedare inter
sections of curves with horizontal lines in Fig. 11.

of minimum detectable tumors which agree well with
one's clinical experience and reports in the literature
of gamma-camera performance. Figures 10 and 12
also illustrate the relationship between the perform
ance of a gamma camera and moving-detector scan
ners for tumors near the surface of the phantom
when their performance is very similar.

COMMENTS AND DISCUSSION

Considering Eq. 4, it is seen that the term 1/(r â€”1)
decreases slowly with increasing r for r greater than
about 10 so that very significant increases in the
concentration ratio r are needed if tumors much
less than about 1 cm are to be seen (see Fig. 9)
with the counters used here which can be regarded
as being typical ones.

This effect also applies to gamma cameras (Eq.
6), because the term 1/(r â€”1) (Ct)h/2 decreases
slowly for (r â€”1)(Ct)1'2 greater than about 10; the
value of t at which this occurs is defined here as
tb. For C = 3Opc/l 1311, r = 2 as in a liver scan

and t10= 50 mm, and for C = 31@c/1â€˜@â€˜L,r = 10 as
in a brain scan and t,0 = 8 mm. (If r is reduced to 6
in the last example, t,0 = 20 mm.) It would seem
from this that longer exposure times than those nor
mally used may result in some gain, but it is apparent
that to detect much smaller lesions either better dis
play systems must be provided or the performance
curves (similar to those of Fig. 9) must be con
siderably improved in the smaller diameter regions.

It might be convincingly argued that although any
10% increase in counting rate will be perceived
from the color and photographic displays, this might
not be statistically significant for a given scan because

it might be an artifact. Other workers (3,5) use the
criterion of at least 3 standard deviations (@) of dif
ference (3) between the suspected and normal areas
as a necessary and sufficient condition of detecta
bility, F

n5â€”n5 t'f2@-3
(r?a + na)U2

where nF5is the counting rate from the square under
suspicion, n5 is the counting rate from the normal

square and t is the time to scan each square.
It has been shown (15) that for the typical size

square used, the statistical limit is somewhere be
tween 2@and 3u because a 2ff difference is likely to
occur, statistically, whereas there is only an 8%
chance for a 3r change (i.e., there is 92% confidence
in change being genuine) when one uses a grid of
about 30 squares on a lateral brain scan.

For example, in brain scanning using 1311human
serum albumin with typical scanning conditions
(couch speed = 0.2 cm/sec, line spacing = Â½cm,
typical n5 = 15 cps) , we have for a typical square

(2.5 x 2.5 cm) t = 62.5 sec so that n'5 = 17 cps.
Hence n/N = 0. 13; i.e., a value of 13% for the 3@
criterion, rather than the threshold of 10% as de
termined in this work. For the higher counting rates
(50 cps) obtained from BomTc,n/N = 1.10; i.e.,
10% in agreement with our findings. In the first
example, if a black and white display or a cathode
ray-tube display had been used, the 13% increase
in counting rate would not have been perceived vis
ually although it was a very significant increase in
counting rate. The 10% threshold of the color and
photographic displays as perceived by the eye can be
considered as refining the rigid limit of 3a because
the latter is a fairly arbitrary threshold perception
criterion, although a rigid statistical one. Thus we
regard 3ff as an overestimate of the necessary cii
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FIG. 13. A showsvariationof modulationtransferfunction
with wavelength for different depths in phantom. Image modulation
from sinusoidal sources of @@â€˜Iof unit modulation has been meas

tenon for perception when using a display capable
of showing less than this : in Fig. 7, the 3o- statis
tical criterion for perception is drawn to indicate the
degree of overestimation.

In addition to the visual perception characteristics
of the eye, the analysis of the display described here
takes into account both the statistical nature of the
background (provided an area much larger than the
area of the lesion is scanned) and the area of the
increased counting rate in its â€œseaâ€•of background.

When this â€œseaâ€•of counting rate is constant over
the area of interest, the criteria mentioned pre
viously are sufficient for the perception of a lesion.
However, when the â€œseaâ€•has a counting-rate gradient
of the order of 10% over the area of interest (ap
proximately the â€œresolutiondistanceâ€• for small
lesions) the visual processes involved are more com
plex, resulting in the visual threshold being raised
toward the statistical criterion of 3o@

Even in a constant background scan, the 3u crite
rion departs materially from the 10% figure we have
obtained, only when the background counting rate
is low (about 10 cps). Thus, at high counting rates
there is little difference in the two thresholds. It is
interesting to note that the adoption of a 3@criterion
for low counting rates rather than the 10% figure
used in this paper only makes a difference of ap
proximately 20% in the minimum diameter of the
perceptible lesion for small diameters of lesion.

An attempt was made to relate the modulation
transfer function (MTF) approach to the method
described here. The MTF has been proposed by

ured with detector using M and M collimator. B shows variation
of half-wave length which gives rise to lOd/. variation in counting
rate (image modulation 5Â°f.)with depth.

Beck (6) and used by Cradduck, et al (16).
Using a source modulation of unity, the â€œimage

modulationâ€•was measured both in air and in MIX D
phantom as a function of depth using the â€œdepth
independentâ€• collimator (14). Since only photo
peak disintegrations were recorded, scattered radia
ton was virtually eliminated (only primary radiation
is recorded) so that any differences resulting from
the use of the two media were attributed to the modi
fication of the isocount lines of the counter by the
phantom (attenuation effects).

A plot of the â€œimagemodulationâ€•(@ MTF since
object modulation is 1) with depth in phantom is
shown in Fig. 13A. The curve for the surface of the
phantom is the same as that in air at the same dis
tance. As an interesting experiment, the half-wave
length (related to disk diameter) giving rise to a
10% variation of counting rate was plotted against
depth (Fig. 13B) as an attempt to correlate the phan
tom experiment described in this study with the MTF
approach. However, it is uncertain to what clinical
conditions (e.g., concentration ratio) this is analo
gous, and further analysis is necessary before the
two approaches can be properly related.

The MTF of an instrument indicates how well an
activity distribution of a particular spatial frequency
is maintained right through the detecting system to
the display and, as it stands, does not make an esti
mate of whether such a distribution is perceived. It
appears to us that MTF measurements of display
systems, the eye and some form of threshold percep
ton experiment is required.
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To summarize the phantom experiment in this
paper, the following observations can be made:

1. The results of the phantom procedure for both
the moving and stationary detectors can be plotted
in such a way that any change in clinical conditions
can be accounted for by varying the height of only
the horizontal line so that it is not necessary to replot
the curves for each case, as was necessary in a pre
liminary communication of this procedure (8).

2. The inherent degradation in the response of a
gamma camera with depth in tissue with either multi
channel collimator or pinhole is well brought out in
the figures. It is difficult to see how this can be over
come.

3. The estimated sizes of minimum diameters of
tumors that can be detected are consistent with clini
cal work and with the literature.

4. The phantom experiment can be used to re
design counter systems.

In conclusion, a simple phantom experiment is
described which, together with a criterion for thresh
old visual detectability for the display being used,
yields the estimate of the minimum tumor size that
can be detected in a known clinical condition.

We hope that the flexibifity of the method will
appeal to other workers so that, in addition to corn
paring collimators by means of figures of merit, line
spread function and modulation transfer function,
they may also be compared in this way which we
believe is practical and clinically more meaningful.
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